Abstract This article aims to ascertain whether the territorial redistribution observed in the geography of scientific production between 1999 and 2008 translated into a redistribution of the geography of citations, and therefore of scientific visibility. Are publications from formerly marginal locations able to influence researchers based in ''central locations'', or is their impact mostly ''provincial''? Because the distribution of citations is extremely asymmetrical, it could very well be that the geographic de-concentration of production activities did not lead to the geographic de-concentration of citations, but instead contributed to creating increasingly asymmetrical flows of information for the benefit of ''central'' cities and countries. This article aims to verify whether this is the case by analysing the geographic distribution of citations received, using a method for localising the publications indexed in the Web of Science by urban areas. Results show a growing convergence between the geography of scientific production and that of scientific citations. Moreover, a decrease in the discrepancy between cities' scientific visibility is observed in almost all countries of the world, except for three: Sweden, Egypt and Denmark. To finish, our results show that the gap between the share of citations and the share of publications has decreased across all disciplines. A significant asymmetry in favour of English-speaking countries has remained in the distribution of citations in humanities and social sciences (but it is diminishing).
Introduction
Since the early 2000s, many countries (Japan, France, Germany, United Kingdom, Scandinavian countries, etc.) have implemented higher education and research policies favouring a functional and ''hierarchical'' differentiation in the roles of universities (international vs. national or local, or research vs. education only) (Louvel and Lange 2010; Shattock 2014; Langfeldt et al. 2015) . European directives contributed to this process: in the field of education they supported the standardisation of degrees, while in the field of research they only provided a limited number of research institutions with the resources needed to establish themselves on the international stage (Musselin 2004; Paradeise et al. 2009 ).
These policies are based on principles of organisation and competition that are typical of economics and comparable with those of the global market (Beaverstock et al. 2002; Alderson et al. 2010) . However, when applied to the field of higher education and research, the belief that a spontaneous and virtuous movement of concentration of research forces will emerge in a few large academic hubs is absolutely mistaken. A number of studies did at one point appear to back this assumption with findings collected in the main research capitals (Matthiessen et al. 2010 ). However, a more systematic analysis of all publications indexed by the Web of Science concluded on the contrary that there was a general trend towards deconcentration (Grossetti et al. 2014) . As a matter of fact, the largest cities' share of total publications tends to decline both globally and within their respective countries. Over the past 30 years, the growth of research activities and publications has gone along with a proliferation of sites of activity, mostly caused by an increase in the number of higher education personnel. The work of Grossetti et al. develops in further detail observations made by many specialists (Zitt et al. 1999; Glänzel et al. 2008; Adams and Pendlebury 2010) of a rebalancing of the global scientific output over the last thirty years, to the detriment of formerly hegemonic countries (Europe, USA, Japan) and to the profit of the rest of the world and more specifically of Asian countries (chiefly China, South Korea and Taiwan).
In this context, the top countries have proportionally declined while fast-growth countries have gathered momentum. Contrary to common assumptions as to the leadership of a number of international cities, these findings also show that there has been an increase in the number of cities involved in global scientific production. This de-concentration process translates into a decline of the central part played by the largest cities in scientific collaboration networks, both nationally and internationally-or in other words, into an increasingly multi-centric structure of scientific collaboration (Maisonobe et al. 2016) . Assumptions as to the growing supremacy of ''world cities'' in a globalised urban system are therefore not relevant to scientific production activities (Orozco Pereira and Derudder 2010; Derudder et al. 2010 ).
These various observations focus on the volume of publications (and co-authorship of publications, in the case of collaborations), but they do not tell us anything about their ''quality''. Yet it could be that the fast upsurge in publications from ''emerging'' countries went along with diminishing quality-and the same could apply to emerging cities. Bibliometric studies often use indicators of visibility to build an approximate picture of quality. The main indicator for this is the number of citations. Although a publication might be cited negatively and be the object of more criticism than positive citations (MacRoberts and MacRoberts 1986; Zuckerman 1987) , it is usually agreed that this indicator is of interest-if only to provide a notion of a publication's, a researcher's or a group of researchers' visibility.
This article aims to ascertain whether the territorial redistribution observed in the geography of scientific production between 2000 and 2007 translated into a redistribution of the geography of citations. Are publications from formerly marginal locations able to influence researchers based in ''central locations'', or is their impact mostly ''provincial''? Because the distribution of citations is extremely asymmetrical, it could very well be, as suggested by Leydesdorff et al. (2014) , that the geographic de-concentration of production activities did not lead to the geographic de-concentration of citations, but instead contributed to creating increasingly asymmetrical flows of information for the benefit of ''central'' locations. We will aim to verify whether this is the case by analysing the geographic distribution of citations received, using a method for localising the publications indexed in the Web of Science by city.
Method
This piece of research uses the geocoding of publication data clustered by city. The method consists in listing and geocoding the cities appearing in the authors' addresses, and clustering them into urban conurbations based on population density and distance, adjusting each location on a case-by-case basis when dealing with large urban areas (for more detail on this method, see Grossetti et al. 2014; Maisonobe et al. 2016) . The advantage of this method is that it removes the variations attached to national or regional institutional systems by focusing on a citywide scale: this scale is better adapted to the mechanisms of research planning policies and enables us to compare scientific territories on a global scale.
We used bibliographic data from the Web of Science (WoS), To which we had access at the French Observatory of Science and Technology (OST-HCERES). This data was geocoded, clustered by city and analysed by our team. It covers all the articles, reviews and letters within a known discipline for the period 1999-2011. Wherever one of those had multiple authors, we used an apportionment method to split the credit of publications and citations between cities. For instance, if a publication signed by authors from Paris, Toulouse and Montréal is quoted 18 times, each of the three cities is credited with 6 citations (18/3) regardless of the number of authors in each city. This method enabled us to work from the actual total number of publications and citations listed, to avoid double counts and to avoid being influenced by variations between institutions within one given city.
For added reliability, we have smoothed out the data over 3 years. This process makes our observations less susceptible to the annual fluctuations caused by the irregular timing of academic publications. For our spatial analysis of the number of citations, we focussed on the number of citations received over a period of 3 years. This means we considered the number of citations received by all publications released between 1999 and 2008. For 2008 publications, we looked at the number of citations received as of 2011 (the last year considered by this study).
Global de-concentration at a city level
As with what Grossetti et al. (2014) had observed in terms of production, Table 1 shows that, although the citations received are concentrated between the 50 most cited cities, the distribution of citations has become more even over the last decade. While in 2000, publications from the 50 most cited cities received 50% of citations, in 2007 they only received 44% (or a decrease of 6 points). This decrease is particularly sharp for the top 10 cities, which have lost 5 points.
Since this de-concentration of citations has gone along with a de-concentration of production, it is important to correlate the latter with the former. In some cases, the deconcentration of citations happened at a faster pace than that of publications, increasing the convergence between the geographic distribution of production and that of citations, due to the fact that citations tend to be geographically more concentrated (Larivière et al. 2010) .
The closer the ratio of the ''share of citations received'' to the ''share of publications produced'' becomes to 1, the closer the average number of citations received by a published article gets to the global rate. This global rate has evolved over time: it went from 3.7 citations per published article in 2000 to 4.24 in 2007. This increase in the number of citations received over a 3-year period can be interpreted as the effect of an increase in the number of references per article, and of a decrease in the number of non-cited articles Wallace et al. 2009; Lozano et al. 2012) . Across all publications listed by the Web of Science (all disciplines included), it appears that the ratio of ''share of citations received'' to ''share of publications produced'' (which we also refer to as ''impact'' or ''influence'') has declined for the 50 top publishing cities of the world (Fig. 1) . Publications from these 50 cities do however retain a greater visibility overall (the global share of citations received by these cities, shown in the first three rows of Table 1 , remains greater than the global share of publications produced). This supremacy of top publishing cities is manifest across all disciplines but is subject to variations, for instance with regards to the impact of the top 10 cities in chemistry and engineering science.
In chemistry, the ten top publishing cities have a lower impact than the global average. This is due to a composition effect, since there is no US city amongst these ten cities. Total 100 100 100
Most cited cities Share of the global total of citations (%) a
a Counted as a fraction of citations received over a 3-year period, mobile average over 3 years However, in 2007, articles written by chemists from major US cities received more citations per article than those by Chinese chemists from Beijing, Shanghai, Nanjing, Changchun, Tianjin and Wuhan, Korean chemists from Seoul and Russian chemists from Moscow-although these cities rank higher in terms of their share of publications. This situation is however currently improving: as we will see below, the impact of the main US academic cities tends to decrease to edge closer to the global average, while that of the main Chinese cities tends to increase. In engineering science, the lowering impact of the ten top cities goes along with a sharp improvement in the impact of the lowest-publishing cities. In this discipline, there has been a growing gap between cities' impact, to the benefit of secondary cities (50-500th rank). The growth of the 50 top publishing cities' visibility is balanced out by the share of citations received by the cities at the bottom of the list, which edged closer to the global share across all disciplines. In human sciences, this redistribution was less pronounced: the ratio of cities ranking above the 500th place even decreased slightly between 2000 and 2007.
Global de-concentration at a country scale
At a country scale, the most striking change is observed in the USA. While over 40% of all citations received in 2000 were concentrated in this country, articles published in the US in 2007 only received 35% of all global citations over the same three-year window (Table 2) . This five-point decrease is however inferior to the 7 points decrease in the US's share of the global production of publications. The US therefore remain at a significant advantage, since they are still securing a third of all citations with just a quarter of the global production. In Switzerland, as in the US, the ratio of the global share of citations received to the global share of scientific production has remained slightly stable between 2000 and 2007.
These are, as shown by Fig. 2 , the countries that benefitted from the best impact across all disciplines in 2007 (with a ratio of 1.4). The US only saw a significant drop in their impact in physics and engineering sciences (-0.1 pt). Similarly, Switzerland's impact only a Counted as a fraction of citations received over a 3-year period, mobile average over 3 years dropped considerably in applied biology (-0.2 pt), and grew in humanities and space science. This growth in space science (?0.2 pts) is probably due to the activities of CERN in Geneva.
The stability of the most visible countries has been counterbalanced by the scientific production of emerging countries, which had a lower visibility in 2000 and have for the most part edged closer to the global average impact. This is the case with China, India and Singapore, which have experienced the strongest progression across all disciplines. Russia on the other hand has maintained a weak ratio throughout the period, with a global share of citations received 0.3 times lower than its global share of publications. Although their ratio is higher than Russia's, Poland and Japan are also stagnating. Iran stands out for its spectacular progression in terms of visibility across several disciplines: ?0.35 points in space science, ?0.4 in engineering science and ?0.7 in mathematics. It is also worth noting the spectacular progression of South Africa in medicine (?0.25 pt), Turkey in engineering science (?0.6 pt), Serbia in mathematics (?1.4 pt) and Latvia in humanities (?1 pt). Depending on the discipline, the variations of impact and levels of evolution are more or less pronounced. Our hypothesis is that variations of impact are currently diminishing between disciplines as well as between countries and cities in a same country. We will attempt to verify this hypothesis in the third part of this article.
The declining weight of larger cities
The evolution we observed between countries is confirmed on a city level, since the world's largest cities follow their country's overall trend (correlation coefficient = 0.91, p value = 6.535e-12). For instance, the share of worldwide citations received by North American, European and Japanese cities has overall diminished, while the share received by large Asian cities (Beijing, Seoul, Shanghai) has increased (Table 3 ). This evolution does not mean that the capitals of science, including American cities, are in decline. Their activity is still growing while new hubs of activity emerge at a faster pace. Some of these emergent sites are even located within traditionally hegemonic countries. This evolution is due to changes in these countries' ''scientific map'', as the massive growth of their student population created the need for a better spatial distribution of the higher education and research offering. In most cases, the reduction in the top 30 publishing cities' national share of citations is proportional to the reduction in these cities' national share of publications produced (Table 4) . Only in four cases is the reduction in the national share of citations less pronounced than the reduction in the national share of publications: Beijing, Shanghai, Los Angeles and Chicago. These cities are all located in the top right section of the chart that compares the evolution of the 36 top publishing cities' global impact with that of their national impact (Fig. 3) . These four cities are therefore all characterized by a growing Counted as a fraction of citations received over a 3-year period, mobile average over 3 years impact on a global scale. On the other hand, all the other top publishing cities have seen their national share of citations received diminish more sharply than their national share of publications produced (i.e. the evolution of their national impact between 2000 and 2007 is negative). These are mostly Japanese, North-American, Australian and European cities. Within the USA, Chicago and Los Angeles have grown to the detriment of the San Francisco bay area and East Coast cities. Similarly, in China, the share of citations received by Hong Kong has dropped to the benefit of the share of citations received by Beijing and Shanghai.
These findings confirm that the de-concentration of scientific production has gone along with a de-concentration of scientific citations in most countries. Instead of a growing Scientometrics (2017) 113:479-493 487 asymmetry in favour of the largest cities' visibility, the circulation of scientific information has become increasingly balanced, both on a global and on a national scale. The decline in both the national and international visibility of Japanese cities (Tokyo and Kyoto) is all the more striking that these cities should have been boosted by a national policy developed in the 00s, which aimed to encourage the concentration of resources in ''imperial'' universities (Oba 2015) . Spanish cities (Madrid and Barcelona), have on the contrary seen their international scientific visibility increase towards the end of the period. Their ratio is edging closer to the average global impact, to become similar to that of large European capitals (Rome, Paris, Berlin, London), while Chinese cities remain below this threshold.
To verify the hypothesis that the gap between the impact of cities within their respective countries has been shrinking, we have measured the evolution of their normalised Gini index, applied to the scientific impact ratio of cities that took part in scientific activities throughout the period in consideration (Halffman and Leydesdorff 2010) . This index ranging from 0 to 1 measures discrepancy within a static distribution. The closer to 0 the index, the lower the discrepancy within the distribution in question. Figure 4 shows a decrease in the discrepancy between cities' scientific visibility in almost all countries of the world, except for three: Sweden, Egypt and Denmark. This decrease is all the more pronounced that the country has undergone an extensive devolution of its scientific production activities between 2000 and 2007. These changes reflect a levelling out of the visibility of cities that have different weights in terms of their scientific production. The Gini index has decreased globally, as it applies to the distribution of impact between all of the world's publishing cities: it went from 0.48 to 0.36.
Variations between disciplines
There are still variations between disciplines: depending on the discipline, the convergence between the geographic distribution of publications and that of citations can be more or less pronounced. Figure 5 shows these variations and their evolution. Disciplines are presented from the most balanced to the least balanced in terms of scientific impact per city.
It appears that space science, biology, physics and mathematics are more balanced than medicine, chemistry, engineering science, humanities and social science. Between 2000 and 2007, the discrepancies have decreased in humanities and social science, and less so in Fig. 3 Comparison between the evolution of the national and global impact of major world cities engineering science, chemistry and medicine. However, no discipline has seen a widening of the gap between the cities' impact between 2000 and 2007. This appears to confirm our assumption of a growing homogeneity in the global distribution of quotes per publication.
At a city level
Let us now focus on a few large cities' visibility, both on an international and a national scale. Paris is part of the 30 top publishing cities in the Web of Science across all disciplines. However its global visibility, reflected by the share of citations received, can vary from a discipline to the other. It is far below the global average in humanities and to a lesser extent in social science, which is due to the bias in favour of English language journals in the Web of Science's Social Science Citation Index and Art and Humanities Citation Index. The visibility of Paris publications is stable and equivalent to the global average in fundamental biology, medicine and engineering science. It is just above the global average and increasing in applied biology, physics, chemistry and space science. In mathematics, the French capital's advantage has narrowed slightly: in 2007 its publications were cited 1.1 times more than the global average (against 1.3 times in 2000).
On the scale of France, Parisian publications are cited slightly more often than those from other cities, except in humanities, social science and engineering science. Paris' very faint advantage is diminishing slightly for publications produced between 2000 and 2007. In mathematics, the French capital's impact has been diminishing more sharply, with its ratio between the national share of citations and the national share of publications dropping from 1.2 to 1.1.
These findings invalidate the idea that in France the decentralisation of production has widened the qualitative gap between works produced in Paris and in the rest of France. On the contrary, between 2000 and 2007, the rate of citations per Parisian article remained very close to the national average (with a 0.1 point variation), while over this same period France's scientific production undertook a drastic process of spatial dispersion.
London is also one of the world's 30 top publishing cities in the Web of Science across all disciplines. Unlike Paris, London enjoys a level of visibility above the global average in humanities and social science. In 2007, London publications received even more citations than in 2000 in relation to the global average in space science, chemistry, physics and medicine. In applied biology, the city enjoys an exceptional situation: its global share of citations received is 1.6 times greater than its global share of publications produced. In mathematics, London's visibility level has decreased but remains substantial: in this discipline, the ratio of its global share of citation to its global share of publications went from 1.5 to 1.2, bringing it closer to the ratio of Paris publications.
On the scale of the United Kingdom, London's visibility is not much greater than that of the country's other cities. The city is close to the national average in most disciplines, but has a slight advantage in medicine, physics, mathematics, humanities and social science. As with Paris, the ratio for mathematics publications has been readjusted between 2000 and 2007 (from 1.2 to 1). In space science, the rate of citations per article is slightly below the national average.
New York is in a privileged situation on a global scale: the share of citations received by articles from this city across all disciplines (2.4%) is far greater than the share of publications produced (1.5%). This gap tends to narrow in all disciplines except for chemistry and medicine where it remains stable (in favour of citations). It has decreased but remained significant in fundamental biology, applied biology, physics and space science (with a global share of citations 1.4-1.5 times greater than the global share of publications). The gap has decreased, bringing the city's ratio very close to the global average in engineering science, mathematics and humanities.
On the scale of the USA, the gap has narrowed across all disciplines. Publications in applied biology, fundamental biology and mathematics were more cited than the national average in 2000, but their citation rate came closer to the national average in 2007. In chemistry, medicine, mathematics, engineering science, humanities and social science, New York publications received slightly fewer citations than publications from other US cities.
While in 2007 New York's global visibility has diminished to come closer to the global average, on the contrary that of Beijing increased to come closer to the global average between 2000 and 2007. Across all disciplines except for human and social sciences, the ratio of the global share of citations received to the global share of publications produced has increased in Beijing. This ratio is close to one in physics, chemistry and mathematics (0.9).
On the scale of China, Beijing's visibility has grown slightly to the detriment of other cities. This is particularly the case in chemistry and physics, but the city's advantage over the national average remains very slight, at a maximum of 0.1 point. In engineering science, humanities and mathematics, the city's rate of citations dropped below the national average between 2000 and 2007.
Conclusion
The evolution of the distribution of citations received by publications listed in the Web of Science between 2000 and 2007 shows a growing convergence between the geography of scientific production and that of scientific citations. Therefore, the decentralisation of scientific production that took place between 2000 and 2007 did not contribute to reinforcing the existing hierarchy between scientific production sites. On the contrary, the number of citations per publication produced by the world's 30 top publishing countries has tended to edge closer to the global average. While Singapore, China, India and Iran suffered from a deficit of visibility in 2000, their level considerably improved by 2007. In almost all countries of the world, except for three (Sweden, Egypt and Denmark), a decrease in the discrepancy between cities' scientific visibility has been observed. Moreover, the gap between the share of citations and the share of publications has decreased across all disciplines. A significant asymmetry in favour of English-speaking countries has remained in the distribution of citations in humanities and social sciences: this fact can be explained by the characteristics of the Web of Science's coverage of these disciplines (Archambault et al. 2006) .
On a city level, we observed a phenomenon of decentralisation of citations in the USA, with the San Francisco Bay Area and the East Coast (New York, Washington, Baltimore, Boston) losing their advantage in terms of visibility. In France and the United Kingdom, the geography of citations matches quite closely that of production. This should provide food for thought since recent planning policies in the research sector, particularly in France, have aimed to impose a growing differentiation of resources allocated to higher education and research sites, on account of the uneven visibility of scientific sites.
Since excellence policies have concentrated resources in a few sites to the detriment of others, one would expect to observe a growing asymmetry in the years to come between the rate of citations in areas that benefitted from such policies and the rate in neglected areas. However, a case study that was recently carried out on the effects of resource concentration policies in Scandinavia shows on the contrary that the universities that already enjoyed an advantage in terms of the number of citations have maintained this advantage, but that this advantage has not developed any further (Langfeldt et al. 2015) . On the other hand, the universities that benefitted from such policies when their level of visibility was initially low appear to have succeeded in making the most of these policies: the share of citations received by publications from such universities has increased. This study shows that in order to improve the visibility of their country's publications, national research policies should allocate resources to sites whose level of visibility has so far been inferior to their level of production. There is a contradiction in having on the one hand redistributed the map of universities, creating new higher education and research sites in secondary cities, and then on the other hand deciding to deprive these sites of resources on the assumption that only the main centres have the capacity to produce research of a good standard. Research activities are distributed in geographic space much more evenly than they were in the past, and it would be logical for research resources to be allocated accordingly, to adapt to this new geography.
